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What Consumers Think About Soyfoods?
United Soy Board Consumer Attitudes Tracking Study: January 2019
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New Research
What We Wanted to Learn

United Soybean Board Plant-based Protein Study, April 2020
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Methodology
Technique
Target

Consumer online study

•
•
•

U.S. consumers, age 16-49
Currently consuming more or the same amount of plant-based
foods than a few years ago.
Has consumed at least two items on provided list of plant-based
prepared/packaged foods in the past month – plant-based
friendly

Sample Distribution

Total U.S.

Sample Size/Quotas

N=1,000
Balanced for age, gender, ethnicity and region

Questionnaire Length
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12 minutes

Research Findings
A Snapshot View

Current Dietary Habits – Most are “Omnivores”
(Base = Total Responding; n=1,003)
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Eat mostly animal-based
protein

Eat both plant and animal
protein

Late Teens (16-20)

20s (21-29)

65% of respondents say they eat
both animal and plant protein
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QS5: Which of the following statements best describes your current dietary habits?

Eat mostly plant-based protein

30s (30-39)

40s (40-49)

35% say they eat mostly plantbased protein

Change in Consumption of Plant-Based Meals vs. Past
Two Years
(Base=1,003)
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39%
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QS6: Which of the following statements best describes you?
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Plant-Based Prepared Foods Consumed in Past Month
(Base=1,003)

Non-dairy beverages

59

Meal replacement / Protein bar

59

Meat / Poultry alternatives

59

Non-meat burgers

53

Protein shakes / powders

51

Non-dairy yogurt / ice cream /
cheese

44

Prepared or frozen meals

43
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Just under six in ten (59%) report consuming a non-dairy beverage, a meal
replacement/protein bar or a meat alternative at least once in the past month
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*To qualify for this study, respondents must have consumed at least two of the plant-based foods on the list in the past 30 days.
QS7: Which of these specific plant-based packaged foods have you consumed in the past month, either at home or away from home?

Reasons for Incorporating Plant-Based
Foods in Diet
(Base=1,003)

Total
Improve overall health/nutrition

51%

Improve quality of protein in diet

40

Help protect environment/sustainability

40

Help with weight control

39

Like the taste

37

Concerned about animal welfare

34

Increase amount of protein in diet

32

Prevent illness

28

Improve sports/fitness/performance

28

Save money

23

Address specific health concerns

22

#1 - Improve their overall health and nutrition
#2 - Improve protein quality and protect the environment
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Q3. Which of the following reasons describe why you eat plant-based main dish meals at least occasionally?

Of Those Who Have Tried a Non-meat Burger
71% have ordered an Impossible Burger &
89% will order one again!
Ordered an Impossible Burger

(Base = Consumed Non-Meat Burger in Past Month; n=530)

No
29%

% Yes
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Yes
71%

Male
79%

Female
67%

Would Order Again

(Base = Has Ordered Before; n=377)

No
11%

% Yes

Yes
89%

Male
92%

Female
87%

Q3a: There are many restaurants offering non-meat burgers made with soy-based protein such as The Impossible Burger. Have you ordered an Impossible Burger before?

Taste is the
#1 reason
given for
repurchase!

83% Pay Attention to Plant Protein Source
Before Buying
(Base=1,003)

Preferred Plant-based Protein
Ingredient
(Base = Pays Attention Before Buying; n=830)

No
17%

Yes
83%

Soy

19%

Bean

15

Wheat (gluten)

15

Rice

13

Chickpea

11

Oat

10

Peas

9

Hemp

7

Another type
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Soy is among the top preferred plant-based protein ingredients
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Q6a: Do you pay attention to the type of plant-based protein used as an ingredient in a prepared or packaged food product before you buy it?
Q6b: Do you have a preferred type of plant-based protein you look for?

67% Consume Plant-Based Entrées
When Dining Out
(Base = 1,033)
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0
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Few times a week

Once a week

2-3 times per
month

91% would like to see more plant-based options
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Q20: How often do you eat plant-based food entrées out (at a restaurant or other venue serving food, or take-out or delivery)?
Q21: Would you like to see more plant-based entrée options when dining out (at a restaurant or other venue)?

Never

Perceptions of Plant-based
Protein as Ingredient
(Base Those rating Very/Somewhat Positive = 1,003)
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Two-thirds (66%) rate soy protein as an
ingredient positively
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Q9: If a prepared or packaged food product you buy contains one of the following types of extracted plant-based protein as
an ingredient, is this a positive, neutral or negative factor in your mind?

Reasons for Rating SOY as
Positive
(n=637)

Healthy/Good for you
Tastes good
Good/Complete protein source
Like it
Good non-meat alternative
Nutritious/High in vitamins
Better than eating meat (animal
welfare issues)
Familiar with it
Heard good things
Helps with lactose intolerance
Easy to use/incorporate into diet
Positive for
environment/sustainability
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29%
17
14
8
6
4
4
3
3
3
2
2

Q10: Why, specifically, is a food product containing soy-based protein as an ingredient [insert Q9
response] in your mind?

Preference for a “Complete” Plant-based Protein
(Base = 1,003)

100

% Responding

75
88% say it’s important
50

48
40
8% say it’s not important
4% not sure

25
7
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4

0
Very important

Somewhat important

Not that important

Not at all important

Don't know / Not sure

88% say consuming a “complete” plant-based protein is important
Only 8% say it is not
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Q8: How important is it to you that the plant-based protein you consume be a complete protein? ( A complete plant-based protein
contains all 9 essential amino acids, offering nutrition comparable to animal-based proteins.)

Additional Information Consumers
Like to See on Packaging
(Base = 1,033)

Specific health claims such as
"high in fiber," "high quality…

61

How the key ingredient was
processed

52

Where the key ingredient is
grown

45

Information about the farmer
who grew the main ingredient

37

Other type of information

1

None of these

5
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Among options for additional information that could be included on
packaging for a plant-based food product, respondents are most
interested in specific health claims
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Q14a: In addition to the Nutrition Facts Label and ingredient list found on all food product packaging, here is some other information which could be included on the package of a plant-based food
product. What information would you like to see on the package?
Q14b: What information is most important to you? Please rank in order of importance.

Potential Consumer Marketing Language about
Plant-based Foods Made from Soy Protein
(Base = 1,033)

% Definitely
Interested 6,
7 Rating

The protein from soybeans is high quality and good for your heart*

52%

Soy, a complete protein. Good for you and good for the environment

52

The protein from soybeans is one of the highest quality proteins among all plants

50

You support U.S. farmers when you choose to eat sustainably grown, protein-rich soy

50

Protein from soybeans, 100% plant-based and grown by U.S. farmers

48

Eating protein sourced from U.S. grown soybeans may help you reduce your carbon
footprint

48

Soy is the only protein (plant or meat) that can be called heart healthy*

48

Soy is a high-quality plant-based protein comparable to meat

47

Soybeans, a sustainably grown source of plant-based protein

46

*25 grams of soy protein a day, as part of a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol, may reduce the risk of heart disease

Messages with an emphasis on high-quality protein in the combination of
benefits appear to be most motivating overall
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Q15: Here are some messages a company could use about a plant-based food made from soy protein, such as soy milk, or a non-meat burger, which
focus on the benefits of soy. Please rate each one in terms of how interested it makes you in consuming a food containing plant-based soy
protein in the future.

Key Findings
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 Most consumers now eat both animal and plant-based protein meals,
and six in ten are eating more plant-based meals vs. two years ago
 Almost six in ten report eating a non-dairy beverage, a meal
replacement/protein bar or meat alternative in the past month
 Plant-based entrees are in demand on menus and the Impossible
Burger is very popular
 Consumers are paying attention to the source of protein in plant-based
packaged foods and prefer “complete” protein such as soy
 High protein snack options are in demand and over three-quarters say
the type and amount of protein used in a plant-based snack is
important
 Labeling soy ingredients as “U.S. grown” resonates with the nearly half
of consumers who would like to see where an ingredient is grown
called out on food packaging
 Companies should label and promote soy protein ingredients as “high
quality” and “complete” to motivate consumers
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